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Abstract

Previous studies have found significant differences in the likelihood of becoming an elite athlete depending on community population sizes and densities, an effect known as the place of early development, or birthplace effect. However, the results have not been consistent between sports or European countries. Since both professional and voluntary clubs are vital to the talent development systems in Europe, the proximity of an athlete’s place of early development to the location of talent clubs may be an important predictor of the likelihood of becoming an elite athlete. Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to investigate the place of early development effect and the effect of proximity to talent clubs. The samples included elite youth league athletes (579 football and 311 handball) and national youth athletes (85 football and 80 handball) and a comparison group of 147,221 football and 26,290 handball youth athletes. Odds ratios showed variations in the optimal community size and density across sports. Geospatial analyses of proximity to talent clubs highlighted a trend indicating that most national and elite youth league athletes in both sports had their place of early development in their sport near a talent club. The results suggest that proximity is an important predictor in the development of expertise across sports, but future studies need to clarify if proximity is important in other countries and sports.
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Introduction

For decades, a growing body of literature has sought to understand how an individual’s early environment contributes to the development of expertise in sport. Several studies have shown that the population size of a birthplace community influences the likelihood of achieving elite status.¹,²
Birthplace also seems to influence both youth athlete participation \(^3,4\) and long-term adherence to the sport \(^5\). However, community size has been a less consistent predictor in European \(^3,6,7\) and Israeli \(^8,9\) birthplace studies. This inconsistency has led researchers to conclude that future studies should examine other variables that could indicate an ideal setting for talent development in sport \(^2,6\).

Recently, the birthplace effect was renamed the “place of early development effect” \(^1\), since the term should accurately highlight the critical role that the “location in which children spent their developmental years” \(^{1(p1067)}\) has on athletic development \(^10\) and early sport participation \(^4\). Nearly all studies conducted so far have used the population size of the athlete’s birthplace community as a proxy for the early environment of the athlete \(^7\).

**Community size**

The studies on community size, primarily from North America and Australia, have shown that relatively smaller cities or communities (i.e., those with populations between 1,000 and 500,000) have fostered proportionally more elite athletes than cities with fewer than 1,000 or more than 500,000 inhabitants \(^1,11–14\). However, there is emerging evidence that the consistencies of these effects are not stable in North American samples, as they first appeared to be \(^15\). Furthermore, studies within Israel \(^8\) and European countries, such as Germany \(^6\), Denmark \(^3\), Sweden and Finland \(^2\), have shown inconsistent results in the optimal community size. Therefore, the idea of an optimal community size as predictor for the development to sport expertise cannot be established and generalized to countries of different sizes and culture. Researchers have explained the conflicting results between Anglo-American and mostly European countries with three primary reasons: 1) there is a significantly higher population density in Europe than in Anglo-American countries, which may weaken the importance of community size in Europe \(^6\), 2) there is a shorter distance between cities in smaller European countries compared to cities in Canada, the USA, and Australia \(^9\), and 3) there are differences in athlete performance levels and the cultures of sport and athlete development between geographical regions \(^2,3\). Since there are multiple geographical and cultural differences between countries and continents, community density was proposed by Baker \(^6\) as a more accurate variable.
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Community density

Baker and colleagues \(^6\) compared the population density in North American and European countries and revealed that Europe is a far more populated area per square meter of land, which probably affects its opportunities for athlete development. Population density may also better reflect the internal structure of a community since it comprises two dimensions; namely, the total population and the inhabitants per unit area. Previous studies highlight that a low-density community is a strong predictor of higher levels of childhood obesity in Sweden \(^16\) and higher physical activity levels, but also a greater weight, in US adolescents \(^17\). Low-density communities were also likely to have more green spaces, which promote more leisure walking activities \(^18\) and stronger social interactions and social networks \(^19,20\). It is likely that these characteristics have an impact on youth athletes in terms of their opportunities to enroll in sport and their athletic development.

A limited number of studies have examined the influence of community density on expertise development in sport. Community density has only been examined in a Danish \(^3\) and a Portuguese context \(^7\). The Danish study found that communities with high density had proportionally more elite football athletes, while mid-density communities had a higher proportion of elite handball athletes. Conversely, the study on Portuguese volleyball athletes showed that less densely populated districts had higher proportions of elite male athletes; however, there was no apparent relationship between density and the distribution of elite female athletes. In both papers, the authors \(^3,7\) hypothesized that the inconsistent results may be due to shared pride in communities with dominant clubs in a club-based sport system. As such, the population density of the place of early development by itself may not be an accurate predictor of development into sport expertise. Lidor and colleagues \(^8,9\) have called for a more culture-specific approach to place of early development studies that includes other variables that can affect how children develop in sport. One such variable could be the proximity between talent clubs and where young athletes reside.

Proximity to talent clubs

From studies in physical activity, we know that proximity to open play spaces and recreational facilities are important determinants of the level of physical activity and sport participation \(^21,22\). In
1982, Bloom revealed, from his well-known interview study, that almost all Olympic swimmers were characterized by being very much at ease in the water as early as age 3 to 4 years old. Bloom rationalized that close proximity to water, particularly in warmer climate, could function as a catalyst to the early stimulation to feeling at ease. Consequently, the swimmers could develop a special “feel” for the water at an early stage, which seemed crucial in the development of their swimming talent. Recent studies have shown that athletes’ proximity to talent clubs or elite centers in their early development seem important in athlete development. For example, Rosing et al. showed an association between Danish handball and football elite athletes’ place of early development and the location of talent clubs. Moreover, Finnegan and colleagues concluded that Irish youth football athletes developed in counties with a national center of excellence were 50% more likely to gain selection than those developed in counties without a center. Furthermore, Hancock and colleagues suggested community pride could explain the varied results in Portuguese elite volleyball. One could argue that communities in proximity to talent or high-performance clubs are more likely to inherit a community sport pride, since it has been shown to nurture athlete development. Once they reach the age of specialization, youth athletes will often be required to leave their local club in favor of a high-performance club where they can access better coaching and resources. Athletes growing up far from a talent club may face additional challenges, for example as longer distances require additional resources for transportation to and from the new club. The results from recent studies suggest that proximity to central key factors such as clubs or talent centers in talent development should be an important consideration when analyzing place of early development in expertise research. However, no studies have yet investigated proximity to talent clubs as a predictor for attaining sports expertise.

The purpose of this study was to examine proximity to talent clubs as well as community size and density as predictors of development of expertise in sport. The study included two samples of talented Danish handball and football youth athletes. The specific objectives were to investigate: 1) the relation between the probability of becoming an elite youth football or handball player and the population size and density of the player’s place of early development, and 2) the relation between the
proximity of an athlete’s place of early development to a talent club and the likelihood of reaching elite youth level.

Methods

Danish Talent Development Structure

The Danish sport structure attempts to balance mass participation and elite sport development. Sport is traditionally a voluntary activity with a so-called heterarchical organizational structure that includes several key factors such as local clubs, professional clubs, and volunteers. Volunteerism and non-trained coaches and managers often characterize local sports clubs. Every small or large community in Denmark has both a sports hall and a football field, which is a strong indication that handball and football are among some of the most popular and successful sports in Denmark in terms of youth athlete sport participation and media coverage. Consequently, all Danish children have access to sport participation in both handball and football. Nevertheless, there are noteworthy differences in the talent development structure between Danish handball and football, and data on both sports have therefore been included in the present study to allow for a comparison between sports.

Overall study design

The study was separated into two sports, one on youth football and one on youth handball. The design and methods were similar between the two sports. The methods are presented below, followed by a presentation of the specific samples and analyses on football and handball along with their respective results.

Samples

Three samples representing different competitive levels were included in both the study in youth football and handball. Sample 1, representing the lowest competitive level, was comprised of registered youth athletes under 12 years of age who were registered (2003) as athletes in a club. Sample 1 was obtained from the Danish football federation (DBU) and the Danish handball federation.
(DHF). The youth athletes under 12 years of age were selected because they represented a broad sample of competitive and recreational athletes, as talent clubs mostly recruit athletes who are 12 years old or older. We selected to collect sample from the year 2003, since the competitive youth athletes in samples 2 and 3 most likely have been a part of the recreational youth player population in this year. The data for sample 2 were collected in 2015, meaning the elite youth league athletes’ age band in 2003 was 3-7 years. We collected the data for sample 3 in 2013, meaning the national youth athletes’ age band in 2003 was 5-12 years. Most Danish athletes in handball and football are introduced to the sports in 5-6 years of age and will formally be selected at the age of 12. As such recreational youth player populations from 2003 provide us with an appropriate comparison sample for samples 2 and 3. Sample 2 included Danish male youth from the highest youth leagues in 2015. Each team received a demographic questionnaire by mail that asked the athletes to fill in their primary city of residence from birth to the 12th year of age. The inclusion criteria for athletes were (1) born in Denmark; (2) lived in Denmark for the first 12 years of their life; (3) on the first team roster, regardless of the number of games they had played in the season. The club response rate was 100% for both football (30 teams) and handball (24 teams). A small subset of youth athletes in both handball (n=4) and football (n=19) failed one or more inclusion criteria and was excluded. Sample 3 represented the highest competitive levels during 2013 included national male youth athletes who all had been selected for one of the Danish national youth teams. The sample data were obtained by email contact with either the secretary or coach of each national youth team. All national youth teams (8) in both sports participated in the study.

Data analysis

Odds ratio (OR) analysis was performed to investigate community size and density as predictors for expertise. OR were calculated relating odds for being a youth elite league player (sample 2) to being a youth player (sample 1), and odds for being a national youth player (sample 3) to being a youth player. In doing so, we assumed that only youth athletes in each sport are eligible for the youth elite league level, as was also assumed in previous studies\(^3,28\), and that selection of national youth team athletes is nationally concerned and not limited to the elite youth league per se.
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Communities were divided into five sub-divisions by population size (<10,000; 10,000–30,000; 30,000–50,000; 50,000–100,000; >100,000). Similar to a previous study, communities were also divided into six sub-divisions by density (population per km²). The division was based on subdivisions of density in European countries from the Nordregio analysis institute. Statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel version 2010.

Geospatial analysis was applied to analyse proximity to talent clubs as a predictor for development to expertise. This analysis was carried out in four steps. First, we calculated the odds ratio for being a youth elite league or national youth player compared to being a youth player in each community. Second, we linked our statistical data with geo-coded data on Danish communities within a geographical information system (GIS) called QGIS. GIS allows statistical geo-coded data to be symbolized on maps, and it can include additional information, such as the locations of the talent clubs. Third, we used the Jenks method (also called natural breaks) to categorize the communities into five categories based on their OR. This method is aligned with the methodological proposal from Hancock and colleagues, since it ensures stronger within-category consistency. This means that the units on the geographical map that share the same color are statistically more similar to each other than to other units with alternative colors. Finally, we specified the geographical location of the talent clubs on the maps.

**Football**

*Danish talent development structure in football*

In football, clubs can apply for a license from the national federation to be identified as a “talent club.” Licenses are divided into three hierarchical categories, A- (12 clubs) and B- (14 clubs) and T-license (13 clubs), with the A-license representing the highest ranked level. The national federation has licensing requirements for both material and human resources, such as the quality of the club’s sport facilities and the number of educated coaches. The clubs with A-license approval, or the talent clubs, receive extra economic resources, and their U-17 and U-19 teams are admitted to the highest
youth leagues. Eleven of the twelve investigated talent clubs were also participating in the Danish Senior Premier League during data collection.

Sample
Sample 1 consisted of 147,221 registered male youth football athletes. Sample 2 included Danish male youth athletes (n=589) from the highest youth leagues U17 and U19, with a mean age of 17.3 years. Sample 3 included 85 (football) national male youth athletes who all had been selected for one of the Danish national youth teams on the U16, U17, U18, U19 or U21 football teams. The national football athletes ranged from 15-21 years of age (mean age=17.8 years).

Results
Table 1 shows the distribution of youth football athletes in each category of community density and size in comparison to the proportion of youth elite league and national youth athletes in football. The OR and CI indicate whether the communities have an over- or an under-representation of elite league or national youth athletes.

The results show that most urban communities of population size (>30,000) and density (>250 pop./km^2) have developed proportionally more youth elite league football athletes, while there is an underrepresentation of youth elite league athletes in the most rural communities of size (<30,000) and density (<100 pop./km^2). The results also show that urban communities of size (<50,000) and density (>1000 pop./km^2) have proportionally more national youth football athletes, while rural communities of size (<10,000) and density (<100 pop./km^2) have proportionally fewer. Overall, the results show that rural youth athletes are underrepresented at the elite youth league level, and even more so at the national youth level, while urban youth athletes are overrepresented at the elite youth league level, especially at the national youth level.

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the distribution of elite youth league and national youth football athletes’ place of early development in comparison to the distribution of youth athletes in each community. Both figure 1 and 2 show that communities located at or close to a talent club have higher proportions
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of elite youth league and national youth football athletes than communities located farther away from talent clubs. This tendency, however, seem more marked at national youth than elite youth league level.

**Handball**

*Danish talent development structure in handball*

In handball, a national federation ensures that there are regional competition leagues at earlier developmental levels and a national competitive league at under 16 (U16) and under 18 (U18) age groups. Each local sport club and youth team is, in principle, able to qualify for the highest U16 and U18 leagues through an annual series of matches in the pre-season. Local sport clubs primarily select athletes from their local area and ensure their own economic resources via sponsors and voluntary work. Eight out of the fourteen clubs investigated in the present study were situated in a community that participated in the elite youth league and the Danish Senior Premier League at the time of data collection.

**Sample:**

Sample 1 consisted of 26,290 registered male youth handball athletes. Sample 2 included Danish male youth athletes (n=311) from the highest youth leagues, U16 and U18, with a mean age of 17.6 years. Sample 3 included 80 male youth athletes who all had been selected for one of the Danish national youth teams on the U18, U20 or U21 handball teams. The national youth athletes ranged from 15-21 years of age (mean age=18.6 years).

**Results**

Table 2 shows the distribution of youth handball athletes for each category of community density and size in comparison to the proportion of youth elite league and national youth athletes in handball. OR with CI indicate whether youth elite league athletes and national youth athletes are over- or under-represented compared to the proportion of registered youth athletes.
The results in handball show that there is an overrepresentation of elite league youth athletes from mid-urban communities of size (30,000 to <100,000) and density (250 to <1000 pop./km²), while rural youth athletes are underrepresented in communities of size (<30,000) and density (<100 pop./km²). The results at the national youth level demonstrate that there is an overrepresentation of national youth athletes in communities with a population size ranging 30,000 to <50,000, while there is an underrepresentation of national youth athletes in the more rural communities of size (10,000 to <30,000) and density (50 to <100 pop./km²). It is noteworthy and surprising that the least dense communities (<50 pop./km²) seem to have a smaller but insignificant underrepresentation of national youth athletes. Consistent with football, rural youth handball athletes were underrepresented at the elite youth league level, although the results varied at the national youth level. Furthermore, there was no consistent, significant overrepresentation of elite youth athletes at the elite youth level or the national youth level. As in football, the findings indicate that rural youth handball athletes have more difficulty reaching the elite and national youth competitive levels than those in other areas, although there are some exceptions.

Figures 3 and 4 show the proportion of elite youth league and national youth handball athletes’ place of early development in comparison to the proportion of youth athletes in each community. The figure highlights a trend that communities located at or close to a talent club are more likely to have developed elite youth league or national youth handball athletes than communities located farther away from talent clubs. One noteworthy exception to the trend was found in figure 4, where national youth athletes also seem to come from communities with an elite handball club located in the area (marked with the letter a).

Discussion

There are two main findings from the study. First, we observed variations in the optimal community size and density for athletes at the elite youth league and national youth levels for handball and football. Second, there was a general trend that both elite youth league and national youth handball and football athletes mostly come from communities near talent clubs.
Community size and density

The results showed variations in the optimal community size or density between sports. However, athletes from rural communities of various densities and sizes were proportionally underrepresented in both sports, while mid-sized communities in handball and the densest communities in football had proportionally more athletes at the elite youth league and national youth levels. The inconsistency of the results across sports in this study and in previous studies in Europe and Israel\(^6,^7,^9,^31,^32\) suggest that it is difficult to establish an optimal community size or density in countries that have smaller distance between cities and high-performance centers. It indicates, that other variables ought to be considered to study how the characteristics of an early place of development promote superior athlete development at community level.

Proximity to talent clubs

A novelty of this study was its exploration of the athletes’ proximity to talent clubs as a predictor of sport expertise. The consistent results in the effect of proximity to talent clubs across sports and samples indicate that proximity to talent clubs has an important influence on the development to expertise, at least in the Danish talent development system. Until now, most studies in spatial talent development have only considered athletes’ place of early development as the precursor for differences in their results. However, as talent identification and development occur in a reciprocal relationship\(^33\), we cannot rule out that the effect of proximity may influence athlete development in three developmental stages; namely in its early stages (at local club level), in the talent identification stage (from local club to talent club) and the specialisation stage in the talent club.

Firstly, it seems surprising that the effect of proximity to talent clubs was more marked at national youth level in football and handball than at elite youth league. Especially national youth athletes should be irrespective to proximity to talent clubs, as these represent the highest national youth competitive level. Therefore, the results suggest that there are early advantages for young athletes to spend the childhood years near talent clubs, which somehow have a long-term impact in the development of expertise. The close proximity to talent clubs for young athletes may create better
opportunities for them to adopt local role models and owning a sense of community pride, since the
talent clubs are viewed as central actors in the local sport system. Previous studies have indicated that
both role models and community pride are crucial in athlete development. Communities situated
near talent clubs most often receive additional financial ressources which may influence the quality of
teaching with these communities. Therefore communities near talent clubs may be characterized
with features that promote athlete development such as interest, motivation, skill building, and
support for efficacy and positive social norms. Given the fact that an area with elite clubs also had
proportionally more national youth athletes in handball, the effect of proximity might not only be
influenced by current talent clubs, but also by privileged clubs such as elite clubs. Consequently, the
structure in Danish youth and senior handball, with more diverse talent and elite clubs, may allow
more youth players to be able to pursue development to expertise. Secondly, we cannot rule out that
youth athletes from communities near talent clubs also may be favored in the talent identification
process. Professional coaches have been shown to view talent based on their own cultural background
and experiences. Therefore, youth athletes may have an advantage in the talent identification
process, creating a “proximity” bias in the selection process. Thirdly, living near a talent club in the
specialization stage may provide athletes and their families with better conditions in their everyday
life. For instance, athletes and their families who live remotely from talent clubs may experience
transportation to and from the local club as a barrier for participation in the talent development.

In Denmark, talent development has been centralised to elite sport schools within larger cities in
conjunction with already established talent clubs and elite clubs. The results from this study could
be a result of the centralisation of talent development; since the centralisation may generate a
proximity effect favouring the athletes growing up close to the centrally located talent development
institutions as an unintended consequence. Therefore, it seems that Danish handball and football
talent development system appear to lack both resource and pipeline fairness, because the results
show that not “every person have an equal opportunity to… develop one’s talent to play sport.”
Moreover, similar to the predominant selection of athletes born early in the year, also called the
relative age effect, the predominant selection of athletes living close to a talent club suggests a
waste of potential talented youth athletes. As national conditions and talent development systems probably can influence the importance of proximity to talent clubs it remains to be investigated how our results on proximity can be generalized to other countries and sports.

Since the composition of handball clubs in the Danish youth elite leagues varies each year, the location of these talent clubs (as shown in the figures) is a more temporary representation than it is for football. Spatial data analysis has highlighted a broad proximity trend across the country, but it cannot give a more detailed account of the specific influence of the proximity effect, which would be worth pursuing.

**Perspective**

This study complements previous research \(^5\)\(^,\)\(^7\)\(^2\)\(^,\)\(^6\) by adding to the notion that there is no optimal community population size or density for developing talented athletes in a small country like Denmark. This study also extends previous work by proposing proximity to talent clubs as another spatial predictor of sport expertise. Population size, density, and proximity are environmental indicators of a sport system that affects primary factors such as access to a sport and coaching. Moving forward, countries of different sizes, population, and density should consider proximity as an important determinant of sport participation and performance.

Several studies have now documented the influence of athletes’ place of early development. The results from these analyses have shown that there are certain types of communities that have been more inclined to produce elite athletes than others. However, these analyses do not reveal the underlying mechanisms that promote athlete development. This is needed if sport organizations and clubs are to move forward with adjusting their policies and practices. Future studies should either use more sophisticated methods to explore the effect of proximity or use qualitative methods to understand why some communities succeed in talent development while others do not.
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Table 1. Odds ratios (OR) and confidence intervals (CI) for being Danish elite U17-19 players and national youth players in football in comparison with registered youth players across community population sizes and densities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community size*</th>
<th>Youth players</th>
<th>Elite U17-U19 players</th>
<th>National youth players</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 100</td>
<td>20878</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 to &lt; 100</td>
<td>20281</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 to &lt; 50</td>
<td>22960</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to &lt; 30</td>
<td>48898</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 10</td>
<td>32004</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community density (pop. /km²)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 1000</td>
<td>17319</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 to &lt; 1000</td>
<td>20950</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 to &lt; 500</td>
<td>20461</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 to &lt; 250</td>
<td>29509</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 to &lt; 100</td>
<td>32568</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 50</td>
<td>24214</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Numbers are in 1000s.
Table 2. Odds ratios (OR) with confidence intervals (CI) for being Danish elite U16-18 players and national youth players in handball in comparison with registered youth players across community sizes and densities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community size*</th>
<th>Youth players</th>
<th>Elite U16-U18 players</th>
<th>National youth players</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 100</td>
<td>4639</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 to &lt; 100</td>
<td>3890</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 to &lt; 50</td>
<td>4125</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to &lt; 30</td>
<td>14145</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 10</td>
<td>9149</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community density (pop./km²)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 1000</td>
<td>3056</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 to &lt; 1000</td>
<td>3097</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 to &lt; 500</td>
<td>3956</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 to &lt; 250</td>
<td>7409</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 to &lt; 100</td>
<td>10963</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 50</td>
<td>7467</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Numbers are in 1000s.